
illustrator masterclass series
building a better portfolio and showing it effectively
With illustrator author John Shelley

Saturday, 8 March 2014
What makes your portfolio stand out from the crowd? How do you make your artwork 
resonate in the mind of an art director? Illustrator author John Shelley will offer tips on 
strengthening your illustration portfolio and tightening your presentation skills, including 
focusing on your best work, establishing a rhythm, the ins and outs of compiling a 
professional portfolio, and tips on presentation.

See more about John Shelley at http://johnshelley.blogspot.co.uk/

portfolio intensive with art directors and agents
Art directors and agents from the children’s book industry give valuable
feedback to Illustrators. 

Confirmed so far are Lily Trotter, art director OUP and Ed Burns, Advocate 
Illustration Agency. Check the website to see who signs on next!

Saturday, 26 April 2014

The Portfolio Intensive gives student, emerging and professional illustrators the opportunity 
to present their portfolios to professionals in the children’s publishing industry. Illustrators 
will be put into groups to show their work (including book dummies) for industry-focused 
feedback from art directors, designers and artists’ agents on portfolio content and 
presentation. Illustrators will be able to sign up for a reviewer before the event, though 
numbers will affect how the groups are formed. Also covered will be important information 
on targeting the right publisher or agent for your work. This session is a great opportunity 
to network with professionals from the industry and other illustrators, published and yet to 
be published. Don’t miss out on the chance to get your work seen by experts and to take 
your portfolio to the next level. 

storytelling with typography and layout 
With author illustrator, Gillian McClure and typographer designer, Lisa Kirkham

Saturday, 28 June 2014

Award winning author illustrator, Gillian McClure and  Lisa Kirkham will lead us into creative 
ways of working with typography and layout as part of storytelling in children’s books.
Gillian and Lisa will discuss the creative interrelation of text, image and typography in the 
picture book. This is a hands-on workshop on text placement within or in direct relation 
to the image that best fits the rhythm and dynamic of the story. There is pre-masterclass 
work that will be a large part of the masterclass on the day. Attendees will be invited to 
participate in a dropbox to show roughs, text ideas and layouts for feedback from Gillian 
and Lisa. The idea is to work up 1 to 3 spreads that could be part of an ongoing book 
dummy or a separate self-promotional artwork showing you understand text and image. 
All finals with applied feedback will be looked on the day.



Find out more about Gillian at www.gillianmcclure.com and about the collaboration 
between Gillian and Lisa at www.plaisterpress.com/about.html.

beyond the book; licensing with Helz Cuppleditch
With illustrator Helz Cuppleditch

A PAL (published and listed) masterclass

Saturday, 13 September 2014

Writers and illustrators  - do you have characters who live beyond the pages of your 
book?  Have you created a world with a strong visual identity?   If so you might want 
to step beyond book publishing into the world of global brand licensing. Illustrator Helz 
Cuppleditch, former director at the Association of Illustrators, has licensed her illustrations 
with leading clients in the UK, Europe and the USA for numerous products and surfaces 
including home-ware, fabrics, paper-craft, wall art and nursery décor. Looking at the 
ways illustrators can approach clients directly, Helz will cover the important questions to 
ask. From initial concepts  to royalty statements,  Helz will discuss the whole process of 
licensing your creative work. 

You do not have to be published to license your work! 

Find out more about Helz at www.helzbelzart.com

collaborative brief 
With a publisher and art director, designer or editor

Saturday, 25 October 2014

In this masterclass we will be working with an art director and a designer or editor. 
Pre-workshop work is necessary. The art director will provide texts that may feature human, 
animal or conceptual characters and approaches to the illustrator. This could mean 
that several illustrators will be working on the same text. Don’t worry about this as every 
illustrator will shine with their own interpretation and approach. The general structure for 
this masterclass includes submitting roughs in response to the brief and applying that 
feedback to your final pieces. All finals will be featured for more comment by the art 
director on the day of the workshop. Please be aware that due to the nature of this type 
of workshop, numbers will be capped.

the venue
All Illustrator Masterclass Series events take place at St George’s Church in Bloomsbury, lo-
cated on Bloomsbury Way. Entrance to the masterclass is at 6-7 Little Russell St Bloomsbury 
WC1A 2HR, up the steps to the right.

We’ve expanded to 5 events this year, one of which is targeted to published illustrators. 
However, you do not have to be published to attend a PAL masterclass.

Costs: Each masterclass - £25 members; £30 non-members

Book all five with a discount - £110 members; £135

Questions and queries? 

email illusseries@britishscbwi.org or illuscoordinator@britishscbwi.org

Find Booking form next page.



illustrator masterclass series

Thank you for your booking! We look forward to meeting you at our events.

Anne-Marie Perks
Regional Illustrator Coordinator

Trish Phillips and Heather Killgour
Illustrator Masterclass Series Co-organisers
Society of Children’s Book Writers and Illustrators British Isles
Contact: illusseries@britishscbwi.org or illuscoordinator@britishscbwi.org

Saturday, 8 March 
2014

Build a Better Portfolio
With illustrator writer John Shelley

Saturday, 26 April 
2014

Portfolio Intensive with Art Directors and Agents
Reviewers: Lily Trotter, OUP, Ed Burns, Advocate 
Illustration Agency (more to come!)

Saturday, 28 June 
2014

Storytelling with Typography and Layout
With Gillian McClure and typographer designer 
Lisa Kirkham

Saturday, 
13 September 2014

Branding and Licensing, new income streams  
with illustrator Helz Cuppleditch

Saturday, 25 October 
2014

Collaborative Brief  
with a publisher, art director, designer or editor

All 5 events discount members - £110; non-members - £135

To book, send this form and your cheque payable to SCBWI to –
Anne-Marie Perks, 76 White Hill, Chesham, Buckinghamahire HP5 1AH.

If you wish to pay BACS:
SCBWI British Isles 
National Westminister Bank Plc • Sort code – 604005 • Account Number: 41433815
Please send copy of transfer reference by email or post to confirm booking and reference 
your payment as Illustrator Series.

Cost for each event – SCBWI, AOI and SOA members - £25, non-members £30, 

Discount price for all 5 events - SCBWI, AOI and SOA members - £110, non-members £135.

Your details

Name

e-mail

telephone

Please note that the events may be subject to
change without forward notice. No refunds will be
made for an event unless it is cancelled.

Please tick
appropriate box to
indicate your booking


